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The ability of 31 institutionalized trainable mentally retarded mongoloid and
nonmongoloid subiects (mean 10=27.5) to comprehend and imitate verbally presented
sentences of varying levels of grammatical complexity was examined. Eight stimulus
sentences were spoken for four pairs of pictures, simple declarative or kernel,

negative, passive, and negative passive. Subfects were asked to select one of a pair
of pictures for each sentence and then to repeat the sentences. They corr.ctly
comprehended kernel sentences significantly more often than other kinds of
sentences. Among nonmongoloid subfects, imitalion of sentences to whick one optional
transformation had been applied was significantly better than .imitation of sentences
modified by two potential transformations. Chronological age was significantly
associated with imitation ability in nonmongoloids (p .04); 10 and imitation ability were
significantly associated in mongoloids (p .05), indicating that the ability to store
verbal material for immediate recall is associated with general intellectual or cognitive
abilities. (Author/RJ)
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and nonmongoloid Ss ()CIA = 27.5) to comprehend and imitate verbally DC

presented sentences of varying levels of grammatical complexity was RR= a

examined in two studies. Comprehension ability was tested by ask- CD A; cr. r
ing each S to indicate which of 2 pictures was being described in rn

the sentence spoken by E. Eight stimulus sentences were spoken by

E for each pair of pictures - -simple declarative or kernel (K), neg-. 11.1"153C
CD 7C 4

ative (p), passive (P), and negative passive (NP) for each picture. c) .....
mc

S's ability to imitate sentences of varying levels of complexity was
4"

tested by having him repeat the sentences used in the comprehension

task, with passive forms truncated so that stimuli would be nearly

equal in length. Ss correctly comprehended kernel skntences signi-

ficantly more often than chance expectancy. Among nonmongoloid Ss,

imitation of sentences to which one optional transformation had

been applied was significantly better than imitation of sentences

modifidd by tworoptional transformations. CA was significantly

associated with imitation ability in nonmongoloid Ss; IQ and imita-

tion ability were significantly associated in mongoloid Ss. Results

are discussed in terms of competence and performance variables which

might affect the ability of TMR Ss to deal with verbal stimuli.

The theory of transformational grammar states that the knowledge which a

speaker has of his language may best be described in terms of a deep or base

structure component plus an additional set of operations called transformations

(Chomsky, 1965). It is not claimed that such a model describes how the speak-

er generates the sentences he uses, but rather that it describes the intrinsic

knowledge that a speaker must have to use the language correctly (Chomsky,

1965). It appears likely, however, that the grammatical complexity of a sen-

tence is inversely related to the ease with which it can be uttered and under-

stood by speakers of the language. Results of studies in whi h Ss indicated

the truth-value of a sentence in relation to a picture presented by E have

been offered as evidence that speed of comprehdnsion is inversely proportional
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to the number of transformations separating a sentence from its base struccure.

In experiments with normal adults (Gough, 1965, 1966; Slobin, 1966) and chil-

dren (Slobin, 1966), it was found that latencies of correct responses increased

in the following order: kernel-passive-negative-negative passive. Simple

declarative (kernel) sentences result from obligatory transformations of the

base structure (Chomsky, 1965) and are thought to be the simplest sentence

forms. Addition of the semantic element of negation apparently creates more

difficulty for comprehension than do grammatical transformations. Thus,

Slobin and Cough found slowest comprehension rates when the negative (semantic)

transformatior was applied. Slobin also reported that chronological age (CA)

interacts significantly with syntactic structure--suggesting developmental

changes in linguistic competence. IQ and reaction time to sentences did not

correlate significantly.

Semmel and Greenough (1968) tested the generalizability of the findings

of Gough and Slobin to trainable mentally retatded (TMR) mongoloid children.

Ss were able to comprehend kernel sentences at levels significantly beyond

chance expectancy. They seemed to treat simple negative strings as affirma-

tives and so they were correct significantly less often than would be ex-

pected by chance. Their responses to passive and negative-passive strings

appeared to be random. Imitation of simple declarative sentences (strings

whose base structure had been modified by obligatory transfomations only)

was significantly better than imitation of sentences to whSch optional trans-

formations (negative and/or passive) had been applied. All strings to which

optional transformations had been applied were imitated equally well. IQ was

highly correlated with imitation ability.

In the present studies the comprehension and imitation abilities of in-

stitutionalized TMR children were tested. It was predicted that the institu-

tionalized Ss would not be able to process syntactically or semantically cm-_
plex sentences so as to understand their content (comprehension) or store them

efficiently in immediate memory for later retrieval (imitation). In both the

comprehension and imitation tasks, Ss would presumably perform much better on

K (kernel) sentences than on N (negative), P (passive), or NP (negative-pas-

sive) sentences. The negation marker was stressed in the reading of N and NP

sentences in the comprehension task, in order to reduce the likelihood that

Ss were missing this cue and treating the strings as affirmative statements.
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Both mongoloid and nonmongoloid Ss were used so that possible effects of

biological differences between Ss on comprehension and imitation abilities, as

well as effects of factors associated with institutionalization, might be dis-

covered.

Method
Study I: Comprehension

Subjects,. Ss were 31 children ranging in CA from 7-7 to 20-8, ell resi-

dents of the Mt.-Pleasant State Home and Training School and classified as

trainable in a recent educational evaluation program there. Ss were selected

so that the mean CA and IQ in the mongoloid and nonmongoloid subsamples would

be similar. Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test scores from tests administered in

1966 served as measures of IQ in the selection of Ss. There were 16 mongoloids

(R
CA

= 1573, s.d. = 12.4 mos..
'

X
IQ

= 26, s.d. = 2.90) and 15 nonmongoloids

(R
CA

= 1575, s.d. = 11.7 mos..
'

R
IQ

29, s.d. = 2.53) in the total sample.

There were five females in each of the two subgroups.

Procedure. Four pairs of pictures, each pair representing both aspects

of a reversible situation, were used as stimuli. The pictures were brightly

colored and were drawn on 8 1/2 x 11-inch white paper. The following situa-

tions were depicted: (a) Boy pushing girl in wheelbarrow; girl pushing boy in

wheelbarrow; (b) Ball hitting clown; clown hitting ball; (c) Donkey kicking

clown; clown kicking donkey.

For/each pair of pictures, two kernel, i.e. declarative affirmative, two

negative declarative, two passive, and two negative passive sentences were

presented to S. Order of presentation was randomized for each pair of pictures.

The sentence stimuli are reproduced in Table 1.

Insert Table 1 about here

Ss were tested individually by E in gn empty classroom or office. After

seating S at a small table across from E, E encouraged S to interact with him

for a short time, so as to habituate S to the experimental environment. Three

pictures, one from each pair, were placed before S, who was asked to point to

the one he liked best. S's choice determined which pair of stimuli was pre-

sented first. E then said, "See these pictures? Point to the one where ..."

and gave the first sentence for that pair of pictures. Eight sentences were
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presented for each pair of pictures. In presenting N and NP sentences, E

stressed the word "not".

Responses were recorded as correct or incorrect. E also recorded the

position of stimuli as they were placed before S, so that any position pre-

ference could be detected.

The Leiter International Performance Scale was administered to each S in

order to provide a non-verbal measure of IQ.

Results

Responses of three mongoloid and two nonmongoloid Ss had to be discarded

because they could not be induced to perform the task.

Analysis of responses in terms of the position of the picture selected re-

vealed no tendency of Ss to favor a specific position or to follow a set pat-

tern of responses.

A two-way analysis of variance for experiments with repeated measures re-

vealed no significant differences between mongoloid and nonmongoloid subgroups

in their responses to the comprehension items (F
1,24

= .12). Thus, responses

of the two subgroups were analyzed together in subsequent tests of the hy-

potheses of this experiment.

Figure 1 shows mean percentage of correct responses on the comprehension

task as a function of sentence type.

Insert Figure 1 about here

Since the comprehension task required Ss to select one of a pair of pic-

tures for each sentence given, the probability of the observed mean percentage

of correct responses for each sentence type was determined by means of binomial

test, given a chance probability of success, p = .50.

The probabilities of the observed mean percentage of correct responses to

negative (R = 50.58, s.d. = 5.34, p < .4g,, passive (5.C. = 49.38, s.d. = 4.48,

p < .46), and negative passive (i = 54.42, s.d. = 3.87, 2 < .24) sentences were

within chance levels. The probability of the observed mean percentage of cor-

rect responses was less than .006 for declarative sentences (X = 62.81, s.d.

= 4.65) under the null hypothesis.
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Kendall's coefficient of concordance, corrected for ties, was used to dis-

cover whether Ss' comprehension scores were ordered similarly across different

levels of grammatical complexity. Significance levels were determined by cal-

culation of X
2

. The coefficient of concordance obtained (w = 2.59) was not

significant (X
2

= 25.9, d.f. = 25, 2 .05). Since there was no significant

association of 4ores across sentence types, it was not possible t6 use a

single comprehension score to test for association of IQ and CA with compre-

hension ability. Instead, Kendall's T9 corrected for ties, was used to test

the association of CA ana IQ with the percentage of correct responses on each

type of sentence. Significance of these coefficients was determined by calcu-

lation of z (Siegel, 1956). Table 2 shows rank correlation coefficients

(Kendall's T) and significance levels for the association of CA and IQ with

each sentence type.

Insert Table 2 about here

Neither CA nor IQ was significantly associated with any of the comprehension

scores.

Discussion

Simple declarative sentences appear to be within the comprehension ability

of the TMR Ss in this study. They seem not to have understood the negative,

passive, and negative-passive sentence stimuli. Instead, they appeared to re-

spond randomly to such strings or to use decoding strategies.leading to re-

sponses not correlated with those demanded by the task.

In the study by Semmel and Greenough (1968), mongoloid Ss who were enrolled

in public school programs for the TMR appeared to treat negative sentences as if

they were affirmatives by ignoring the negation marker. This phenomenon, it was

felt, could represen:. an attention deficit: Ss ignored or missed the negation

marker and processed the sentence as a kernel string. Alternatively, it could

represent inadequate competence: Ss could not correctly process the negative

sentence into its base structure and extract the meaning from this representa-

tion. The response of Ss in the present study, in which E stressed the word

"not" in the N and NP sentences, suggest that both hypotheses are, to some ex-

tent, correct. When the negation marker was stressed and thereby S's attention

presumably directed to it, comprehension responses to simple negative sentences

were random; in dlther words, Ss ?acked the competence to process the strings

correctly once they perceived that they were not simple declarative ones.
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The lack of association between IQ or CA and comprehension scores indicates

that for these Ss, as for the public school TMR Ss in the study by Semmel and

Greenough (1968), the ability tested is not one which can be expected to develop

with increased CA or to be more pronounced at relatively higher IQ levels.

These results offer little support for the claim made by Lenneberg (1967), based

on the findings of Lenneberg, Nichols, and Rosenberger (1964), that even in the

mentally retarded, language development is more st/ongly associated with CA

and other aspects of biological development than with intellectual level.

Study II: Imitation

Method

Subjects. The same subjects were used for both the comprehension and

imitation tasks.

Procedure. Following presentation of all eight stimulus sentences in the

comprehension task (See Table 1), the pictures were removed and E said, "Now

say just what I say. 0. K.?" The eight sentences were repeated, with the

passives and negative passives truncated by deletion of the "by-agent" phrase

to make all sentences stimuli more nearly equal in length.

A sentence was scored as correctly imitated if the nouns serving as sub-

ject and object were present and connected by a verb expression in the appro-

priate form (i.e., "be" or "being" plus the main verb for passive sentences:

the verb iu either a present or present progressive form for the active sen-

tences). For negative strings the word "not" had to be present before the

main verb or "be".

Results

Responses of three mongoloid and two nonmongoloid Ss were not available

because they were unwilling or unable to perform tl'e task.

A two-way analysis of variance for experiments with repeated measures re-

vealed a difference between mongoloid and nonmongoloid subgroups in their re-

sponses to the imitation items that was significant at the .001 levels (F
1,24

= 30.52). Responses of the t'wo subgroups were therefore analyzed separately

in subsequent tests of the hypotheses of this experiment.

Figure 2 shows mean perccntage of correct responses on the imitation task

as a function of sentence type.
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Insert Figure 2 about here

The following orthogonal breakdowns of the hypotheses relative to the com-

parisions between K, N, P, and NP sentences on the imitation task were made:

1. Imitation of kernel (K) sentences (obligatory transformations only)

is on the average significantly better than imitation of sentences to which

one or more optional transformations are applied (N, P, and NP sentences).

2. Imitation of sentences to which one optional transformation is applied

(N and P sentences) is significantly better than imitation of sentences to which

two optional transformations are applied (NP sentences).

3. Imitation of sentences to whichta passive (P) transformation is ap-

plied is significantly better than imitation of sentences to which a negative

(N) transformation is applied. These hypotheses were tested through a priori_

individual comparisons among sample means (Hays, 1963). Percentage of correct

responses voq used as the measure of performance. TalAe 3 shows the means and

standard deviations of these scores for the mongoloid and nonmongoloid samples

across different sentence types.

Insert Table 3 about here

Table 4 summarizes the results of the individual comparisons among sample

means.

Insert Table 4 about here

Sentences to which one optional transformation had been applied (N and P

sentences) were correctly imitated with significantly greater success by non-

mongoloid Ss than were sentences to which two transformations had been applied

(NP sentences). Among the mongoloid Ss, none of the hypothesized differences

was significant; in fact, imitation of NP strings was slightly better than

imitation of N or P strings.

Kendall's coefficient of concordance, corrected for ties, was used to dis-

cover whether Ss' imitation scores were ordered similarly across different

levels of grammatical complexity. Significance levels were determined by cal-

culation of x
2

. The cocifficient of concordance obtained for scores of mongo-

loid Ss (w = .715) was significant at the .001 level (x
2

= 34.32, df = 12)

For nonmongoloid Ss, the coefficient of concordance (w = .635) was significant

at the .01 level 0x
2
= 30.48, df = 12). Since the association of scores
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across sentence types was significant, the mean percentage of correct responses

for each S across all sentence types was used as a summary score in testing the

association of CA and IQ with imitation ability in both mongoloid and nonmongo-

loid Ss. The association of CA and IQ with imitation performance was tested by

means of Kendall's T5 corrected for ties, with significance levels determined

by calculation of z (Siegel, 1956). CA and imitation scores were significantly

associated in the nonmongoloid subgroup (T = .34, aT = .2, p < .04) but not in

the mongoloid subgroup (T = .05, aT = .2, p < .40). The association of IQ and

imitation scores was significant for mongoloid Ss (T = .33, aT = .2, p < .05)

but not for nonmongoloid Ss (T = .08, aT = .2, p < .34). The association of

CA and IQ was not significant for either group (mongoloids: T = .28, aT = .2,

p < .10; nonmongoloids: T = .03, aT = .2, p < .50).

Discussion

In the present study, mongoloid and nonmongoloid Ss seem to have been af-

fected differently by variation in grammatical complexity. Nonmongoloid Ss

were able to imitate significantly more sentences to which one optional trans-

formation had been applied than sentences modified by two optional transforma-

tions. None of the comparisons of imitation ability at different levels of com-

plexity was significant for mongoloid Ss. Results also suggest that CA is

significantly associated with imitation ability in nonmongoloid Ss and that IQ

and imitation ability are significantly associated in mongoloid Ss.

It is possible that sentence length is the important factor in the imita-

tion task, with Ss unable to hold the longer, transformed sentences in immediate

memory. However, the length of stimuli cannot be the only factor influencing

performance. The shortest sentence form in the imitation task was the truncated

passive sentence (five words). Next longest were the simple declarative and

negative passive 'irms (six words each). The longest form was the simple nega-

tive (seven wOrds). Therefore, if length of sentence stimuli were the only

factor affecting imitation ability in this task, we would expect to find scores

ordered as follows: P > K = NP > N. Instead, the scores of the nonmongoloid

Ss were ordered: K > NP > N = P. They imitated negative and passive sentences

(the longest and shortest strings) significantly better than negative-passive

forms, and they imitated the declarative sentences significantly better than

the negative-passive sentences even though both sets of strings were of equal
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length. The poorer performance on truncated passive or negative-passive sen-

tences than on simple declarative strings of equal or greater length suggests

that Ss cannot readily decode and store sentences in which information from

the base structure has been omitted from the surface structure. Since the dif-

ference between performance on kernel stringE, containing optional transforma-

tions was nonsignificant, the poorer performance does not seem to be caused by

the presence of optional transformations per se. It may be that nonmongoloid

Ss have a limited competence and can process sentences of moderate complexity

but are unable to deal with more complex strings such as the P or NP strings

of this study.

The scores of mongoloid Ss were differently ordered: KA> NP > N = P. They

imitated the six-word kernel and negative-passive sentences somewhat more ac-

curately than either the seven-word negative or the five-word passive sentences.

Since these differences were not significant and since performance on the imi-

tation task by mongoloid Ss was greatly inferior to that of nonmongoloid Ss,

it may be that the nature of the task was different fox. them. These Ss ap-

peared to perform as they would in recall of strings of unrelated words, and

did not seem to be utilizing syntactic or semantic relationships to aid recall.

The effect of Ss presumed familiarity with sentences of each type usea

in the study may partially explain the results obtained. Siegel (1963) studied

the language behavior of adults and retarded children in interpelsonal associa-

tions. The mean length of adult response (vILR) was considerably lower than the

norms provided by Mildred Templin (1957) for normal eight-year-olds. Siegel

also found that adults used more responses, greater MLRs, higher type-token

ratios (TTR), and significantly fewer questions with high-level MR children than

with low-level MR Ss. Hence, it may be that the adults associating with

mongoloid TMR children limit their verbal interaction to simple statements and

questions and so provide an impoverished verbal environment for TMR children.

However, since Siegel did not classify adult utterances in terms of their syn-

tactic structure, we cannot be sure what sentence types occur most often in

the experience of TMR children. In fact, we do not know whether adults

typically use complete and grammatically well-formed sentences with such chil-

dren. Nevertheless, we may assume that adult utterances are much more likely

to be active than passive.
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The performance on imitation of negative declarative sentences by both

groups of Ss was no better than performance on affirmative passive strings,

even though it appears likely chat Ss would be more familiar with the negative

declarative type of sentence. The observation by Gough (1965) and Slobin

(1966) that addition of the semantic element of negation apparently creates

more difficulty for comprehension than do grammatical transformations is

probably relevant to the imitation problems of Ss in this study. Since the

negative strings were the longest stimuli administered, it is also possible

that the effects of familiarity and sentence length interacted for the Ss in

this task. Such an interaction would result in depressed performance on long

familiar sentence forms over shorter forms of equal or greater familiarity.

Thus, the shortest sentences may be performed relatively well, even though they

are framed in a way that is unfamiliar to S. Since the word "not" in the N

and NP strings was not emphasized in the imitation task, it is also possible

that Ss missed this cue to the content of the sentence and omitted it along

with other function words such as "the".

The significant association of IQ and imitation scores for mongoloid Ss

replicates the findings of Semmel and Greenough (1968) with public school

mongoloid children and suggests that, for these children, the ability to store

verbal material for immediate recall is not one which shows developmental

changes but is, rather, associated with the general intellectual or cognitive

abilities of the individual. In contrast, with the nonmongoloid Ss, this

ability shows developmental changes similar to those found by Lenneberg,

Nichols, and Rosenberger (1964) with non-institutionalized mongoloid chil-

dren and may provide further support for maturationally-based theories of

language development.

General Discussion

The Ss in the present studies were older than those in the study by

Semmel and Greenough (1968), although their IQs were generally lower. It was

posited that the institutionalized Ss were exposed to a much less adequate

linguistic enviropment and that the effects of institutionalization would re-

sult in a depressed rate of language development (Butterfield, 1967).

In the imitation task, the performance of mongoloid Ss was somewhat more

primitive than that of the noninstitutionalized mongoloid Ss studied by Semmel
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and Greenough (1968). It waS not clear that nöntliongoloid Ss were affpcted by gram-

matical complexity, since an interaction of the effects of sentence length and

familiarity with sentence forms could have yielded the observed results. In-

stitutionalized and public school Ss apparently performed the comprehension

task equally well.

Fraser, Brown, and Bellugi (1963) found that, with normal children, the

ability to imitate sentences regularly preceded their ability to comprehend

which of two pictures a sentence referred to. These findings were replicated

with language-retarded and normal children by Lovell and Bradbury (1967) and

Lovell and Dixon (1967).

In the present studies, the higher level noninstitutionalized children

appear to have developed sufficient comprehension ability to show differences

from the lower level institutionalized Ss; on the other hand, both groups were

at such a primitive level with regard to imitation ability that no differences

between them were apparent in that respect. The comparison between the per-

formance of institutionalized and public school TMR children on the experimen-

tal tasks suggeststhat maturational factors may be less important for the ac-

quisition of language than intellectual capability (as measured by IQ) and

environmental adequacy.

Fbotnote

1The research reported herein was supported by the Mt. Pleasant State Home

ahd Training School, Summer, 1967 under the direction of Dr. William F. Hawkins,

Darector of Research. This imanusctipt prepared in part pursuant to Contract OEC-

3-6-061784-0508 with the U. S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Office

of Education, under the provisions of P. L. 83-531, Cooperative Research, add the

provisionT of Title VI, P. L. 85-864, as amended. This research report is-drie

ofseveral which have been submitted to the Office of Education as Studies in

Lan ua e and Lan.ua:e Behavior Pro:ress Re ort VIII, February 1, 1969.
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Figure Captions

Fig. 1. Comprehension task: Mean percentage of correct responses as a

function of sentence type.

Fig. 2. Imitation task: Mean percentage of correct responses as a

function of sentence type.
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Table 1

Sentence Stimuli

A. 1. The boy is being pushed (bey the girl).

2. The boy is not pushing the girl.

3. The: boy is pushing the girl.

4. The girl is being pushed (by the boy).

5. The boy is not being pushed (ky the girl).

6. The girl is not pushing the boy.

7. The girl is not being pushed (by the'boy).

8. The girl is pushing the boy.

B. 1. The ball is not being hit (by the clown).

2. The ball is not hitting the clown.

3. The ball is hitting the clown.

4. The clown is hitting the ball.

5. The ball'is being hit (by the clown).

6. The clown is not hitting the ball.

7. The clown is not being hit (by the ball).

8. The clown is being hit (by the ball).

C. 1. The donkey is not kicking the clown.

2. The donkey is not being kicked (by the clown).

3. The clown is being kicked (by the donkey).

4. The clown is not kicking the donkey.

5. The donkey is kicking the clown.

6. The clown is not being kicked (by the donkey).

7. The donkey is being kicked (by the clown).

8. The clown is kicking the donkey.

The expressions in parentheses were omitted from the truncated

forms of the passive and negative-passive sentences used in the imita"

tion ta'sk.
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Table 2

Association of CA and IQ with sentence type

in the comprehension task and with each other

Association Kendall' Probability Level

IQ-K -.06 .158 .44

IQ-N .326 .38

IQ-P -.17 .460 .33

IQ-NP -.13 .347 .37

CA-K -.16 .430 .36

CA-N -.05 .134 .45

CA-P -.003 .008 .50

CA-NP -.13 .670 .25

CA-IQ .17 1.37 408

Table 3

Means and standard deviations of imitation scores

for monogoloid and nonmongoloid Ss

Monogoloids Nonmongoloids

Sentence Standard Standard

Type Mean Deviation Mean Deviation

10.31 4.44 55.08 7.86

5.15 3.96 50.08 10.99

5.15 3.96 52.62 8.17

NP 6.38 3.52 38.46 9.51

Table 4

Summary of orthogonal comparisons of relationship between

level of grammatical complexity and imitation scores
for mongoloid and nonmongolid Ss

< .01

Mongoloids

Obligatory
Transformation

vs.

Optional
Transformation

Comparisons

One
Transformation

vs.

Two
Transformation

Syntactic
Transformation

vs.

Semantic
Transformation

4.75 -1.23 0

Est. Var. (T) 7.45 8.40 11.17

3.03 .18 0

Nonmongoloids

8.03 25.78 -2.54

Est. Var. (T) 52.87 59.61 79.30

1.22 11.15* .08

284
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